
Public Sector 
3G/4G Connection Plan

Works for NPPGov Members

Monthly
Charge

Usage
Included

Data
Roaming

Data Roaming 
Overage

$29.99 Unlimited 100 MB $.025 per MB

**Monthly charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 17.4% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. & 40¢ Reg. /line/mo. 
& fees by area (approx. 5 -25%)]. Surcharges are not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.. The 3G/4G Connection Card Plan includes unlimited 

data usage on the Sprint 4G Network, the Sprint 3G Network and the Nationwide Sprint Network. Unlimited use available while on the Sprint 
network. Sprint reserves the right to throttle, modify or suspend wireless data Service to a Wireless Data Connection Device on the 3G/4G 

Unlimited for Acceptable Use Plan above if such Wireless Data Connection Device exceeds 5GB/month of data usage, 100 MB/month of usage 
while Roaming or engages in the following prohibited uses:  server devices or host computer Applications, including, but not limited to, continuous 
streaming video and Web camera posts; automatic data feeds; automated continuous streaming machine-to-machine connections; or peer-to-peer 

(P2P) file-sharing Applications broadcasting to multiple servers or recipients such that they could enable "bots" or similar routines. If Customer’s 
data usage in a given month exceeds the plan’s Data Roaming limitation, Customer will be liable for the overage charges set forth in the table 

above. Sprint reserves the right, without notice or limitation, to limit throughput speeds or quantities or to deny, terminate, end, modify, disconnect, 
or suspend wireless Service if a wireless Product engages in any of the prohibited data uses detailed below or if Sprint, in its sole discretion, 

determines action is necessary to protect the Sprint Networks or Sprint 4G Network from harm or degradation. 12/6/2017

*data roaming is subject to the data roaming sections of the wireless services product annex.

Alcatel 
RideFi

Franklin Wireless 
R850 Hotspot Franklin R910 Franklin U772 

USB Modem
ZTE Warp 
Connect

Mobile Broadband Device Options

Enroll in the Sprint NPPGov Program to get this contract pricing by visiting sprint.com/nppgov.
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